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The Napa Valley Genealogical Society is dedicated to the promotion of genealogical, historical, and biographical research, and the preservation of family history.
The society serves as a medium to share knowledge through workshops and educational programs.
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Feb 17, 2022
1pm
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More Info on page 7.
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NAPA VALLEY GENEALOGY SOCIETY CALENDAR of EVENTS
Jan 2022
Jan 3, (1st Mon) Round Table Discussion Group: “Genealogy Books” 11:00am Zoom
Jan 5, (1st Wed) Library Committee Work Party.
Jan 11th+25th (2nd + 4th Tue) Family History Writing Group, noon, at NVGS Library.
Jan 14, (2nd Fri) Board Meeting, 10:30am. At the Library.
Jan 20, (3rd Thurs) Program: “ NVGS Annual Meeting & Officer Installation”
1PM Thursday
Following will be a Social time. Zoom Meeting
A link will be sent out a few days before the meeting.
Feb 2022
Feb 2, (1st Wed) Library Committee Work Party.
Feb 7, (1st Mon) Round Table Discussion Group: “TBD” 11:00am Zoom
Feb 8th+22nd (2nd + 4th Tue) Family History Writing Group, noon, at NVGS Library.
Feb 11, (2nd Fri) Board Meeting, 10:30am. At the Library.
Feb 17, (3rd Thurs) Program: “Every Home Has a Story” by Kathy Nielsen. Zoom Meeting.
1:00pm - Announcements and Discussion; 1:30pm - Program Starts
WinePress deadline, Articles to Editor Sandra Hoover, due 26th of each month,
E-mail articles to: info@napagensoc.org In subject line state: Newsletter item.

UPCOMING EVENTS
2022
First Monday of each Month—at 11:00am NVGS Round Table Discussion Group
“Different subject each month” This is a Zoom meeting.
A reminder will be sent out before each meeting.
May 25-28, 2022 “NGS NATIONAL CONFERENCE”
In May 2022 the national genealogy conference sponsored by the National
Genealogy Society will be held in Sacramento, California. The theme this year
is "Our American Mosaic" with numerous workshops that will be offered. In
addition, there will be special events and tours in and around Sacramento.
Details about the conference will be available on the website at:
https://conference.ngsgenealogy.org

A Reminder
Did you miss our speaker last month? If so, you may view the recording now on our new website,
as you sign in as a member. napagensoc.org/Program-Videos
These recordings will be available for only a limited time.
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Welcome New Member
Name

Surname Searches

Connie Donovan

Conklin, Funk, Gerspacher, Kester, Summers

GENEALOGY CLASSES
Starting January 2022, Santa Rosa Junior College is beginning a new series of
genealogy classes by zoom. These classes are designed for older adults and
are free.
Phone 707-527-4533 or go online to
https://older-adults.santarosa.edu.

SAFETY MEASURES AT THE LIBRARY
While we are delighted to welcome you back to the library, your safety is our primary concern. The following guidelines have been established for visitors coming to research or to
attend a Special Interest Group:




Every person must wear a mask, indoors.
Hand sanitizer is available at the front desk.
Disinfectant spray and wipes will be provided to clean equipment before and after use.

MEMBER BENEFITS - TOURS & SPECIAL INTEREST GROUPS
New members (or any member wishing a refresher) can request a library tour with an
experienced staff member. Submit tour requests by email - info@napagensoc.org - or by
leaving a message on the library phone, 707-252-2252.
The Writing Group has resumed meeting at the library on 2nd and 4th Tuesdays from
12:00 noon to 1:00 pm. See napagensoc.org and click Meetings and Interest Groups for
details.
The Roundtable Discussion Group meets monthly via Zoom on the first Monday at
11:00 am. NVGS volunteers lead informal discussions on genealogy topics of interest.
Special Interest Groups are open to NVGS members only.
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Mary’s Book Corner
Death in Real Time
by Brynn Bonner

Brynn Bonner's second Family History Mystery, Death in Reel Time, once again delivers a great
story with a real twist at the end. It's enjoyable not only for the genealogy theme but also for the
great characters, some are familiar from the first book and others are new.
Happy reading, Mary

NEED A PAINTER TO PAINT THE
BATHROOMS AND THE BACK PORCH.

Let’s start out the New Year right and help where you can.
Ad
Volunteer at NVGS
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Program meetings will be by Zoom.
Work from home opportunities.

Handyman

Call 707-252-2252

Website

Handywoman

leave a message

Computers

Membership

NVGS Orientation Video Now Available
Board and committee members joined forces on September 11, 2021 to present a
Zoom orientation to our Society. New members and seasoned veterans alike may find
helpful information about who we are and what we do on the 43 minute video. To access the recording, go to our website home page and click Program Videos for Members Only. On the next screen, click NVGS New Member Zoom Orientation - September 2021. Even easier, you can click the following link and go straight to the video on
our YouTube account. We hope you enjoy it as much as we did making it!

NVGS New Member Zoom Orientation - YouTube
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RESEARCHING CENSUS RECORDS
The National Genealogy Society publishes a quarterly magazine with articles
about genealogy and genealogy research. The fourth issue of this publication
for 2021 focuses on census records.
In April of 2022, the 1950 census will become public. This issue includes
an article with information on taking the census (the largest ever taken), the
types of questions asked, searching the census by location, and a comparison
of other years.
Other articles include: The Evolution of US Census Instructions: 1790-1870,
Locating Hard-to-Find Census Entries, Using Social Statistics Schedules to
Learn About Ancestral Communities, and Mortality Schedules: Death Records
Before State Registration.
Additional articles cover finding free online newspapers and a detailed article
about holding successful virtual meetings.
NGS is a valuable resource for genealogy researchers. Issues for 2021 are
available at the NVGS library.

AN EXCITING EVENT
The de Young Museum of San Francisco has prepared a new event on the art,
history and culture of the Pomo people of Northern California. The exhibit begins December 18 and continues through April of 2022.
For more details and to order tickets go to famsf.org

The World of Digital Newspapers
When searching for family in Napa County there is no better source for local information than newspapers; either from obituaries or news stories.
For local news the Napa County Library has an extensive database of Napa
County newspapers. Included are the Napa Valley Register (1856-2019), the
Weekly Calistogan (1857-2019), and the St. Helena Star (1874-2019). All
these records are available through the library website and are all searchable.
The Genealogy Bank website includes other local newspapers. Although Genealogy Bank is a subscription service, it is available on the computers at the genealogy library. Their database includes the Daily Morning Gazette (1870), the
Napa County Weekly Reporter (1856-1877), and the Napa Daily Register
(1876).
Napa Valley Genealogical Library 1701 Menlo Ave. Napa, Ca
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Volunteer Spotlight: Nancy Gillian
Nancy Gillian knows about children and what they need. As a mother and a pediatric
nurse specialist, she witnessed first-hand the miracles and challenges of human development. Appropriately enough, a heartbreaking story of three children separated from their
parents after the Civil War became the driving force that launched her journey into family
history research.
Nancy’s great grandparents were slaveholders in Arkansas. According to a story told by
Nancy’s grandmother, three young daughters of the family’s slaves became separated
from their parents at the end of the Civil War. Economic and social conditions during Reconstruction often prevented whole families from staying together. Nancy’s grandmother,
who lived to be more than 100 years old, was only 15 when the war ended and couldn’t
give Nancy more details about the fate of the children.
When Nancy first learned about the history of slavery in her ancestral line, the reality was
difficult to accept. She felt compelled to learn more about what happened to the three
girls. That desire led her to the Napa Valley Genealogical Society and many other places
to research what happened to them after slavery.
Nancy became active at NVGS, serving on the board as Program Chair along with her
identical twin sister, Anna, who worked on Publicity. They contributed in those roles for
several years and enjoyed many of the speakers who presented at the library.
Though Anna died in 2019, Nancy continues to volunteer with the society. She especially
enjoys promoting our monthly Zoom programs in her role as liaison to the Napa County
Historical Society, the St. Helena Historical Society, and the Sharpsteen Museum in Calistoga. Her daughter, visiting from Dublin, Ireland, recently accompanied Nancy on field
trips to meet her contacts at these organizations.
Regarding the status of her own research, Nancy did a great deal of work to locate those
unaccounted for young slaves, but she has not yet been successful in that pursuit. She
hopes the lessons learned in our country about separating children from their parents will
prevent similar occurrences in the future because she knows the suffering children endure
as a result.
At the age of 90, Nancy is grateful for the opportunity to volunteer. She continues to enjoy
the society’s educational programs, the congenial nature of her fellow members, and the
good stories. NVGS is honored to count her as one of our active volunteers who advances
the society’s standing through her gifts at communication and her passion for family history.
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NAPA VALLEY GENEALOGICAL
SOCIETY PRESENTS
Every Home Has a Story:
Researching Yours and
Your Ancestors’ Homes

Zoom talk by Kathy Nielsen
17 February 2022
1:00 - Announcements & Discussion
1:30 - Program Starts
Every place where we and our ancestors have lived, loved, cried and died has a
Story to tell. Join Kathy Nielsen as she show how she searched for information
about the homes of her ancestors and learned the history of her own homes. She
will encourage us to look more closely at the homes from our past to see what
they can tell us.
Kathy Nielsen is a reference librarian in the California History Room at Monterey Public Library. She has masters degrees in History & Library Science.
Kathy is a popular genealogy speaker on the Monterey Peninsula, combining
her skills as an historian, a storyteller, and a librarian with her love for travel
to make family histories come alive.
Guest Registration:
Go to napagensoc.org, click “Every Home
Has a Story” and Register.”
Society Members will receive a Zoom link
and do not need to register.
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“The Soul of the Family Tree” Fundraiser Report
(Video Recording Now Available!)

December’s fundraiser with author Lori Erickson turned out to be an enlightening and
profitable affair. Twenty people registered and listened attentively as Erickson shared
highlights from her book, The Soul of the Family Tree: Ancestors, Stories, and the Spirits
We Inherit. After the book review, she shifted to a discussion of philosophical topics such
as “historical amnesia,” “spiritual DNA,” and “cultural cousins.” Attendees bought forward
engaging questions at the end of the talk, prompting Erickson to describe the group as
“an interesting, perceptive set of people” in a follow-up email to NVGS.
For those who couldn’t attend the live event, a link to the recording can be accessed for a
reduced fee of $15. Initial revenue from the event amounted to $500. We hope the recording will continue to inspire members and benefit the Society.
To receive the link to the recording, contact Mark Perkins at
vicepresident@napagensoc.org. The $15 donation can be made on the NVGS website napagensoc.org - or by sending a check to NVGS, 1701 Menlo Avenue, Napa, CA 94558.
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"Exploring our Website"
NVGS Website:

napagensoc.org

1. Once you log in, click on your name at the top of the screen to get to
your profile
2. Under the aqua blue button, there is a menu
3. These are the menu choices:
Profile, Privacy, Email subscriptions, Member Photo Albums, My Event
Registrations, Invoices and payments, Donations.
4. It was interesting to click on each one, however I was most surprised to
see that I could add digital photos to a collection of Photo Albums. I don't
know if there is a limit to the number of photo albums I can have, but this
seems like a nice feature that we could encourage our members to take advantage of.

Recycling Update
Thanks to our generous contributors of aluminum cans and plastic bottles, NVGS received
a total of $411.64 in recycling revenue for the year 2021! Let’s keep the cash flowing in
2022. Recyclables can be delivered when the library is open on Wednesdays from 10 am
to 1 pm, or dropped in bags over the back gate anytime. Thank you!

February 21st

February 14th
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